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Patron's Report
R O B  J O H N S O N  -  O K G A  P R E S I D E N T

How good is it to enjoy a run around the park with a bunch of old school mates and to keep

the winter blues at bay, particularly when the sun is shining!

Congratulations to Dan on his leadership of the club and for instigating this weekly report.

The Committee genuinely appreciate the updates as I'm sure do all members of the OKGA.

Dan has been tireless in his advocacy for support for Knox United and generous in sharing

the delights of providing a foreword amongst his leadership group. Nothing like spreading

the love! 

Knox United is a terrific example of the best elements of the OKG community getting

together, keeping in touch, supporting each other and providing a platform for keeping fit,

engaged and involved. The OKGA is delighted to be a sponsor of the Club. It’s rare to have an

opportunity to support so many of our members, future members and supporters on a

regular basis.

In the spirit of community it was heartening to see the Club’s support for our Thistle Sports

Lunch to raise funds and raise awareness of our Old Boys for Old Boys initiative. The program

has provided significant assistance for a number of our members, particularly in recent years,

but its continued success relies on ongoing support from our members. Thank you to those

who attended the lunch, it was a great way to blow out a few social cobwebs.

One of our key initiatives over the next few months is to update our database, so you may

well hear from one of the team in the OKGA office. We’re aiming to, for example, provide a

better platform for networking amongst OKG peers and with the school so we can better

facilitate engagement across our broad cohort.

We’re also keen to know how else we can best support you, our members. We are always

interested in your feedback so please get in touch with the OKGA office with any thoughts

or suggestions.

I look forward to catching up with many of you at a game sometime in the near future &/or

at an OKGA event.

Wishing you all the very best for the remainder of the season.

P L E N T Y  O F

F O O T B A L L  O N

T H E  W A Y !

Enjoy the School

Holidays



Round 11 Results
U 1 5 S  G E T  T H E  B A L L  R O L L I N G  A N D  U 1 6 S  P U L L  O F F  A N  I N C R E D I B L E

C O M E B A C K

Prems Firsts: 0-1 Northbridge
 

Prems Ressies: 1-1 Northbridge
Chris Watts

 
Div 6: 2-1 Asquith

Matt Bassam, James Bassam
 

Div 9: 2-2 UTS
Seb Law x 2

 
Div 10: 0-1 Northbridge

 
O35s: 1-3 Corpus Christie

Mark Jennings

Irwin Packaging 
Prems Player of the Round

Round 11
 

vs Northbridge
 

Dave Kokolich

U18s: 3-4 Prouille
James White, Alex Palmer, Saskia Geraghty

 
U16s: 2-2 Mongo

Luke Paris x 2
 

U15s: 1-1 North Sydney
Noah Ellis

 
U12s: 0-3 Lane Cove



Round 12 Draw
T I M E  F O R  M O R E  W I N S

Seniors

Firsts: 7pm, Sat vs Lane Cove @ Blackman 

Ressies: 5pm, Sat vs Lane Cove @ Blackman 

Div 6: 1pm, Sat vs Hornsby Heights @ Montview

Div 7: 1pm, Sat vs Berowra @ Blackman 

Div 9: 1pm, Sat vs Northbirdge @ Bicentennial

Div 10: 1pm, Sun vs Mt Colah @ Comenarra

O35s: 1pm, Sun vs Mongo @ Mt Ku-ring-gai

Juniors 

U18s: 10.50am, Sat vs West Pymble @ Mills Park

U16s: 11.00am, Sat vs Lindifeld @ Curagal

U15s: 9.40am, Sat vs West Pymble @ Curagal

U12s: 8.30am, Sat vs Hornsby Heights @ TBC

Heritage Private Wealth
O35s Man of the Match

Dave Stone



On Sunday our U16 SL Team faced top of the table Mongo at fortress Carugul - a
team yet to lose a game. After a fast start from Knox, Mongo settled into the
game keeping possession in their back third, but unable to break through. The
best 2 chances of the first half fell to Knox with Oscar Walker just losing out a 1v1
to the keeper, before minutes later crashing a shot into the crossbar after great
lead up play by the boys. 

Coming out for the second half at 0-0, Mongo capitalised on an error with a fast
counter attack, scoring after a cutback to the striker. 5 minutes later they made it
2 with a great finish from outside the box into the top corner. Knox continued to
push and push, and were rewarded late on with a goal to Luke with 5 minutes left
with a great cutback and strong finish. With a minute left and still pushing, a great
corner in the box pinballs onto almost every player, before it drops to Lukes feet
who rockets it into the back of the net from the penalty spot. Knox pushed for a
winner in the final seconds, but in the end the ref blew time, the game ending 2-
2. A great comeback against 1st place.

U16S MATCH REVIEWU16S MATCH REVIEW
MAX COUVRETMAX COUVRET



Thank you to our Sponsors

Knox United (KUFC) hosted its inaugural Retro Round on 11 June to raise funds for mental
health research at Black Dog Institute. KUFC Vice President, Ben Drury (OKG11), who works at
the Institute in the Corporate Partnership team, organised the event. 
 
We agree it is a very worthy cause to support as a Club, considering what we have all endured
over the past couple of years. Frighteningly, 1 in 5 people will experience symptoms of mental
illness in any given year. In Australia, that equates to around 5 million people, and roughly 60
per cent won’t seek help. As the only medical research Institute in Australia working to
investigate mental health across the lifespan, the Institute’s aim is to create a mentally healthier
world for everyone.
 
For this year’s Retro Round, we pulled some faded old jerseys out of the storeroom for the
players to wear. Ben also ordered funky colourful socks for players to play in and keep. We
certainly turned a few heads on the playing fields. It must have also made us play better as we
got numerous wins on the day, including our first graders beating our old rivals, Barker Old
Boys. We also had a fundraising BBQ, with beers and soft drinks on offer. By the end of the
day, we had raised almost $500 for Black Dog Institute, and as a result of this success, we plan
to run the fundraising campaign again next year, with the hopes of making it bigger and better.

RETRO ROUND RECAPRETRO ROUND RECAPRETRO ROUND RECAP


